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LEWISTON NATURAL

LOCATION FOR CITY

Waterways and Railroads and

Fertile Soil Promise Great
Future for Idaho Town.

BANK DEPOSITS $2,683,067

Grain, Fruit, Vegetables and Live-

stock Produced in Abundance in
3e Perce County Commu-

nity Proud of Schools.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
LEWISTON. Sm Perce County. Idaho.

Aug--. 16. (Special Correspondence.)
When does a place cease to be a town
and become a city? That is a question
I have been asking myself since I
learned that the Lewiston people claim
only a population of 8800, when the
place has more city airs than many
towns I have visited with double that
number of inhabitants. For instance. I
attended a "movie" last night and every
one of the TOO seats was taken and
most of them were filled more than
twice during: the even in or. And two
others were running at the same time
to their seating; capacity..

Yesterday and today I have been tak-
ing in the town, and have visited sev-
eral real office buildings. These have
not as yet reached the elevator class,
but several of them are three stories
high, and in none of them did I see a
vacant office, and every one of them
has fine polished floors, and the Jani-
tors keep the floors and windows spick
and span.

This is evidently a town of much
wealth. The bank statements Just pub-
lished show this. The aggregate capi-
tal, surplus and undivided profits of
the three banks and one trust com-
pany amounts to $557,774, while the de-
posits sum up a total of 12.683.067. If
the city of Portland is 28 times as
large as Lewiston. there ought to be
In that city a bank capital of $15,617,-67- 2,

and the banks there ought to have
deposits amounting to $75,125,876, and
they haven't got it by a Jugful. To
carry the comparison a step further,
the First National Bank here has a
capital and surplus of $241,280; to equal
that the strongest bank in Portland
ought to have Invested $6,755,840. and
deposits of $43,271,200. and they haven't
got it. The latter figures are based
on the statement of the First National
Bank here, which has deposits, or had
on August 9, amounting to $1,545,400.

Yesterday I had a ride out southeast
of town through the properties of the
Lewiston Land & Water Company. This
is one of the big corporations operat-
ing here, the chief stockholders being
Portland people. Walter F. Burrell is
president: H. L. Powers, late of Hart-ma- n,

Thompson Sc. Powers, general
manager: S. B. Stedman, sales mana-
ger, and W. S. Thornier, horticulturist.

Large Crops Anticipated.
I cannot take the space necessary to

go into details about the operations
of this company, but they have several
thousand acres of farm land and thisyear will thresh some 20.600 bushels o(
grain, peas and beans, will put up 600
tons of hay. have several hundred acres
of corn, a lot of alfalfa they are do-
ing things on a big scale. They a'--

working well on to 100 men in tbe
fields and have SO teams of horses and
several traction engines. Their or-
chards look fine, mighty fine, and
within two or three more years the
amount of fruit produced ought to run
ttp to the hundreds of carloads.

Lewiston has now three railroads, the
O.-- R. & N., the Northern Pacific and
the Clearwater Short Line, which runs
out to Stites. about 90 miles, through
a wonderfully fertile country. Another
road is now building southeast into
the Nes Perce country, to Vollmer,
about 60 miles, where it hooks up with
a road now running to the town of
Nez Perce. About four miles of this
new road is now graded up the Snake
towards Asotin, but it leaves the river
this side of that town and swings off
to the east.

Tributary Country Is Wonderful.
I suppose every person, or nearly

every one, who reads this has heard of
the wonderful Nes Perce country. In-
deed, a very large stretch of Northern
Idaho tributary to Lewiston is the
cream of that state. Then think of the
Palouse country to the north and west.
think of the neighboring county across
the river. Whitman, producing 9,000.000
bushels of grain this season nearly
every season! Wonderful is no name
for the country lying practically in
Lewiston's dooryard.

I had the pleasure today of making
a visit to Bob Slrichers' place, about
five miles up the Clearwater. Bob has
been in this country, rather In this sec-
tion, since 1872. He perhaps knows
more about grapes than any man in
the West, and years ago he set out a
vineyard on his place up there. He bas
all told about 500 acres of rolling land
on the benches a short distance back
from the Clearwater. He has experi-
mented with about all of the various
varieties of grapes, peaches, apples.
rears and English and black walnuts.
He has his own water supply, and with
it he ketrs everything he plants grow-
ing fine. He lias a good many acres of
alfalfa, a large field of splendid corn,
has berries of all sorts, asparagus,
rhubarb, raises oodles of vegetables
has a place that would make any real
farmer's mouth water just to look at itAnd now Bob is sidestepping every-
thing for the hog business! Is Bobcraty? Wait a few years, brother, and
the question will be easy to answer,

lewlatoa u Hone City.
To live in Lewiston is to ltvo In a

town worth while. The people of thisplace are not living In the Past, but
in the Present and tiie Future particu-
larly tlie Present. Every young person
now residing here ought to be taught
that he ia enjoying a privilege greater
than any of the potentates of the Old
World ever lived under or ever will live
under. Some day in the near futurethe Panama Canal will be completed,
the Celilu Canal and locks completed,
and at about the same time there will
be a road running from O.-- B, A N.
at Huntington, part of which has been
completed, to connect with its lines
now in operation between here and
Portland. Remember the route. Re-
member you can drop a chip in the
Snake at the bridge east of Huntington
and If nothing happens to it, you can
pick it out as it floats past the mouth
of the Willamette. You can drop an-
other in the Grand Ronde and It will
Join the other Just south of Lewiston
and bear the first chip company. In
other words the waters flow from all
Southern Idaho past Lewiston to get to
Portland and the sea.

When the road mentioned and thewaterways mentioned are built you willsee the population here materially in-
crease. You will see nearly all of thegreat wholesale houses of Portland withbranches here, for this Is bound to be

nd sure to be the distributing point
tor a vast country of great wealth andgreater possibilities.

Reports Krom Yesel.
(By Marconi Wireless.) -

Steamer Multnomah, for Portland, ten

miles off Cape Mendocino at t P. M--,
August 17.

Steamer Oleum. Portland to Port
Hartford, 375 miles north of San Fran-
cisco, at 8 P. M.. August 17.

Steamer Herrin. Portland to Mon-
terey, 194 miles south of Columbia
River, at 8 P.- M., August 17.

Steamer Wilhelmina, Honolulu to
San Francisco. 951 miles from San
Francisco, at 8 P. M.

Steamer Korea. San Francisco to
Orient. 1628 miles from San Francisco,
at 8 P. M., August 16.

Steamer Enterprise, San Francisco to
Hilo, 170 miles from San Francisco, at
8 P. M, August 16.

Steamer Persia, San Francisco to
Orient, 1474 miles west of Honolulu, at
8 P. St.. August 18.

Steamer China. Orient to San Fran-
cisco, 660 miles west of Honolulu, at 8
P. M.. August 16.

Steamer Phelps. Honolulu to Port
San Luis, latitude 33.10 north, Longi
tude 143.43 west, at 8 P. M.. August IS.

Steamer Centralla, off Anacapa, bound
south, at 8 P. St., August 17.

Bear Charged With Speeding.
Captain N. Matlsen. of the schooner

Rosamond, has filed a complaint al-
leging that the steamer Bear exceeded
the speed limit In the river last Fri- -

Iday and an investigation of the charge
j will be made by Harbormaster Speier
at 9 o'clock this morning. Captain
Nopander. of the Bear, recently was
fined $100 for breaking the speed limit
In Los Angeles harbor. It is alleged
by Matlsen that damage was caused
to his schooner by the swell which the

NEW PORTRAIT OF MEXICO'S HEAD AND
OF. PRESIDENT WILSON'S SPECIAL

y -

LEFT H VERT A. RIGHT R. DEL VAL1.E, OF CALIFORNIA. ' WHOSE
REPORT. FOLLOWING HIS TRIP OF INVESTIGATION, IJT
AMBASSADOR WILSO.N'S

larger vessel created when she passed
the North Pacific Mills. Maximum
speed in the harbor is eight miles an
hour, and it is alleged the Bear went
at a clip.

NEW RDAD IS RUMORED

BRITISH CAPITAL TO BACK RE-

PORTED PROJECT.

Vast Timber and Mineral Section In
Lower California and Sonora

Will Be Opened Cp. -

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 17. (Special)
Southern Pacific employes at Imper-

ial report that a survey is now being
run for a railroad which Is to connect
Ensenada. Lower California, with the
Southern Pacific of Mexico and Magda-len- a

by way of Mezicali.
The project Is reported to be backed

by British capital and L. B. Royse,
representative of the syndicate, made
the announcement last week in Mag-dale-

that the Huerta Government
would renew a concession made years
ago for this road by the Mexican Gov-

ernment. The road is to be 450 miles
long and will open a rich mining and
agricultural country In Lower Cali-
fornia and Sonora, whose development
has been hindered by lack of railroad
facilities.

The capitalists represented by Royse
have vast interests t n this district
which are worthless without railroads.
The report is substantiated by the fact
that, when officials of the El Paso and
Southwestern were at Imperial recently
In denying a rumor that they would
enter this city, they told of surveys
that were to be made soutb of the line.

LIGHTNING KILLS PHONES

Electric Flashes Startle. Residents

of Washington Town.

ALBION. Wash.. Aug. 17.
During an early morning shower

llrhtnina-- struck three places In Al
blon. nearly putting central telephone
stations out of commission and burn-i- n-

out telephones the
town and surrounding country.

Several persons were severely
shocked and G. W. Gates, president of
the Albion State Bank, had a narrow
escape from death. He was sitting on
the front porch when the bolt struck a
wire leading to the ground near his
feet. The flash temporarily blinded
Mr Oates. and he was in a dazed con
dltion for several minutes. Lightning
also struck in the sidehill back of
town and in the garden of Professor
W. H. Davis.

FERREL'S WIVES FRIENDS

Alleged Bigamist, Out on Bail,
at Ontario.

ONTARIO. Or... Aug. IT. (Special.)
Ray Ferrel. who was recently held

n tha District Court under a $5000
bond for bigamy and who was later
released, with bis first wife, under
habeas corpus proceedings, has been
rearralgned and placed under J2500
bonds. He was successful in getting
new security and is now living with
both wives at the Richardson home on
the Fruitland bench across the river
from here.

All is serene, apparently, with the
two wives and husband and the beat
of friendship exists between the three.
T. J. Richardson, father of the second
wife, was Instrumental in securing bis
release on bonds. -

MURDERED MAN UNARMED

J. A. Boyle Had No Weapon When
Shot by Editor, Jury's Finding.

QCINCY. CaL. Aug. 17. Evidence at
the Coroner's Inquest tonight over the
body of J A. Boyle, who was shot and
killed last night by F.- - Hall, editor of
the Plumas National Bulletin, showed
that Boyle was unarmed and that the
two men did- la a revolver
dul, as first reported.

Hail fired five shots at Bqyle. three
of which took effect. "Hail then shot
himself in the leg.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN". MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1913.

TONE OF PAPERS IN

110 IS BITTER

PROVISIONAL SNAPSHOT
COMMISSIONER.

RESULTED
REMOVAL.

(Special.)

throughout

Animosity Toward United

States Shown, but Not

Toward Lind.

ENVOY LIKED PERSONALLY

Huerta Xot to Delay His Reply to
President Wilson Iter Than

Tuesday or Wednesday Idea
of Mediation Repugnant.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 17.
John Lind and his mission in

Mexico City serves to fill several col-
umns of local newpapers today, but so

far as the Mexican government was
concerned it was merely a case of
marking time.

Mr. Lind is waiting for the Mexican
government to make the next move
and there' prevails the opinion in the
capital that Provisional President
Huerta will not delay his reply to
President Wilson later than Tuesday
or Wednesday.

It Is known that Mexiean govern-
ment officials are considering the
proposition, but the public generally
professes to believe that General
Huerta will reject any proposal which
might be construed as Interference.

The Idea of mediation by a commis-
sion representing the South American
republics is no less repugnant to the
Mexican mind than the one represent-
ing solely the United States.

The newspapers of Mexico City be-
tray, editorially and In their news col-- u

nns. their bitterness toward the
United States. This Is emphasised by
caricatures published of Mr. Lind.
"Uncle Sam" and Dr. William Bayard
Hale, but toward Mr. Lind personally
there is manifested a feeling that is
almost friendly. The public and offi-
cials appear to have conceived for him
a personal liking which is reflected
in the newspapers.

Mr. Lind remains wholly uncommun-
icative to the public however, being
fixed In his determination not to dis-
cuss politics with unofficial Mexicans.
He spent the entire day at the United
States embassy reading and writing
and receiving a few callers; but aside
from his communications with Wash-
ington he appeared to have done noth-ing further In the matter of his mis-
sion.

VOTE PROHIBITED DURING WAR

Mexican Rebels Must Cease Before
Election Can Be Called.

WASHINGTON. Ang. 17. The Mexi-
can situation continued apparently un-
changed today with President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan awaiting the
Huerta Government's reply to the pre
liminary note delivered by John Und
to Foreign Minister Gamboa. outlining
me position ot the United States. Mr.
Bryan let it be known that he expected
no reply for a day or two. The fact
that Mr. Lind had established rela-- j
tions with the Huerta government
through Minister Gamboa, following
reported declarations which 'almost
threatened deportation of President
Wilson's personal representative, leads
officials here to take a more hopeful
view of the situation.

Representatives of the Constitution-
alists here are watching developments
with keenest interest. If Huerta Is
disposed to accept that part of the
American proposal looking to elections
that element may come into the nego-
tiations.

It is said the Mexican constitution
prohibits the holding of a general elec-
tion during a period of insurrection,
and to comply with President Wilson's
dedire for a 'free and fair election,
something would be done to Induce the
Constitutionalists to consent to a truce.

So far it is stated officially that the
Administration here has had no com-
munication direct with the Constitu-
tionalists.

The reopening of telegraphic com-
munication between Juarex and the
city of Chihuahua was reported to the
State Department today by receipt of
a message from American Consul
Letcher confirming the previous re-
port from the consul at Jtiarex of the
safety of the American Hulse family,
whose perilous situation led Senator
Penrose to address the Senate last
Friday.

REFUGEES ARRIVE AT BORDER

Juarex Being Heavily Fortified
Against Possible Rebel Attack. '

EL. PASO. Tex., Aug. 17. Eight trains
under Federal 'military escort of 2000
men commanded by Colonels Romero,
Mancllla and Alberto Torrazas, reached
Juarez last night. Twenty American
men and women and 11 children came
on one train.

The Federals brought three cannon
and a number of rapid fire guns for
defense against possible Constitution-
alist attack. The trains were six days
on the road from Chihuahua. Three of
them were empty cars to be reloaded
with provisions for Chihuahua Ctty.
Each visit of Colonel Torrasas to this
city means purchases amounting to ap.
proximately $100,000. The Juares- - Chi-
huahua division of the Mexican Na-
tional la the only railroad operating

in the state capital for the past three
months.

Telegraphic communication with Chi-
huahua has been Gen-
eral Ines Salaxar, commanding 1000 men
Is repairing the railroad near Villa
Ahumada.

Constitutional Colonel Toriblo Ortega,
leading the remnants of his columns
defeated in the battle of Rancherla two
weeks ago, is reported by ftie Federals
to be at Buena Venture, west of the
National Railroad within a short dis-
tance from Ascension, where General
Villa has maintained headquatrers for
the last two months.

MOOSE OFFICIALS INDICTED

Manslaughter Charge Sequel to Ini-

tiation Which Ended Fatally.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Indictments by the Coroner's
Jury on a charge of manslaughter of
four officials of the Order of Moose,
charging them with responsibility for
the death of Christopher C. Gustln and
Donald A. Kenney, while being initiated
In the order, have created more than
statewide Interest and will be fully In.
vestlgated also by the National order.

Gustln and Kenney both were young
married men. They were Initiated
during a lively session recently.

According to testimony before the
Coroner's Jury, the initiation exercises
were varied and strenuous. One feature
was to shock the candidates with an
electric current. Both young men
were in good health and physical con-

dition. To the surprise and horror of
the members present, the two candi-
dates' keeled over dead under the elec-trl- o

current administered. Thir famines
are understood to be preparing for
damage suits against the order pending
the action of tbe authorities.

FIRE CAUSES $5000 LOSS

Three Business Places Damaged and
Building Gutted.

Fire of unknown origin last night
at 9 o'clock gutted the photograph
gallery of W. F. Snanafelt, at 60$
Williams avenue, an agency of the
Hess Gas Heater Company and the
Wayside Inn Saloon at 610 Williams.
The fire started under a stairway in
the rear of the gallery, went up to the
roof of the one-stor- y frame building
in which the three places are housed
and ate its way across into the two
other establishments. The total dam-
aged will not exceed $6000.

The building Is valued at $2000. is
Insured, and was badly damaged. The
stock and fixtures of the saloon were
damaged by water and the same is
true of the water heater company's
stock. The total of the loss of stock
in the three places is about $3000.

Patrolman Weber turned in an alarm
from a nearby box and two engines
and a truck responded.

LIQUOR MEN ARE ARRESTED

Violation of Sunday Closing: Law

and "Bootlegging Charged.

A man with a weighty satchel, car-
ried by a strap over his shoulder, led
Detectives Hyde and Vaughn and Po-

lice Captain Riley to aeveral alleged
violations of the Sunday liquor laws
last night.

When they detained the carrier and
found In his possession six quart bot-
tles of beer they proceeded to the Flor
d'ltalla restaurant and arrested a dish-
washer, John Mosca, and by searching
around in the rear of the restaurant
found the next door saloon was open,
whereupon they arrested L. Rosellinl,
proprietor of the saloon. Mosca waa
charged with "bootlegging" and Ro-seli- nl

with keeping his saloon open on
Sunday.

PETITIONS HELD FALSE

San Francisco Ofriclal to Prosecute
in Referendum Case.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17. Assist-
ant District Attorney Ferrari an-

nounced yesterday that he had com-

pleted his investigation Into the al-

leged false signatures discovered by
the Registrar on the petitions for ref-
erendum and would begin prosecution
of the alleged offenders Monday.

On that day Ferrari said he will file
in the police courts more than a score
of warrants charging different defend-
ants with perjury.

Anto Crank Breaks Man's Arm.

R. H. Ewing. bookkeeper, living at
466 East Caruthers street, suffered a
broken arm last night when the engine
of his automobile "backfired" aa he
was cranking it on the Llnnton Road.
The crank struck against his arm. He
waa taken to Good Samaritan Hospital.
He is 22 years old.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Au. i7. Maximum temper-
ature 68.S degees: minimum. S5.5 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 7.8 feet; Changs
in last '24 hours. O.I foot rise. Total ralnfa
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.). 0.15 Inch: total rainfall
since September 1. 1912. :1.40 inches: nor-
mal rainfall since September 1, 44.75 Inches,

.deficiency of raimaii since sepicmre,
1012 5.35 Inches. Total sunshine August
17 bours, 13 minutes: possible sunshine,
14 hours, 4 minutes. Barometer (reduced to
sea-lev- at 5 P. M.. 30.10 Inches.

THE WEATHER.
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Baker ., 65 O.OO lO NWICIear
Boise SOIO.UOilO NW Clear
Boston ......... . f)v 12 EW Clear
Calgary 54 0.42 . . Cloudy
Chicago s- - 0.00 12 N Clear
Colfax 75 0.00 20'8 Clear
Denver 66 0.02i eW Cloudy
Des Mollies 64.0.00 0 E Cloudy
Duluth 74 0.22 6 NB Cloudy
Eureka (Vi o.on ?i N Clear
Helena 7o.oi 4 XWiPt- - cloudy
Jacksonville . . . . SO.U2 8NB Clear
Ivansas d '..-- -

Klamath
!lru.7 4 E Cloudy

Falls.. 71 O.OO J K (Clear
Laurier 7710. 17? 4 S Pt. cloudy
Los Angeles.... 78i0.oo,10iW Clear
Marshfield 72 0.041 4 NWIClear
Medford 76 0.00 8 NWIClear
Montreal SS0.00 10IS Cloudy
New Orleans ... Sd:0.01 4ISB Pt. cloudy
New York f2 0.0014 W Cloudy
North Head 6" 0.44 12 SW Pt. cloudy
North Yakima... 2;0.02 8'W Clear
Pendleton S2 0.00! e w Pt. cloudy
Phoenix .... OS 0.8OI 4 NW Clear
Pocatello ...... s a Clear
Portland eVo.is 6 W Pt. cloudy
Roeeburg ....... 7i0.02l 8'W Clear
Secramento .... 80.001 8 8 IClear
St. Louis P8 0 .00 12 S !pt. cloudy
St. Paul fSI T. I 8'NB ciouay
Salt Lake ... SS;0.00 4:s Clear
San Francisco... 64i0.00'22 SW Clear
Spokane 70 0.04 14 SW Cloudy
Tacoma 64 0. 64! 4'SW Rain
Tatooeh Island.. 56 tt.10 14'8 Pt. cloudy
Walla Walla ... 74O.O0'l4iW Cloudy
Washington .... UO.n.iiOl ...... Pt- - ciouay
Weiser 83 0.00! ( SW Icloudy
Wenatchee eO O.04 4 N (Cloudy
Winnipeg CV 0.02 10 N Rain
Yellowston Park 76 O.oo.lO.sw 'Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A Irte- high-prew- area overlie Central

Canada ana im aava.nc.ns iuuuici ai".
Low pressure obtains over moat or m

Mtrn Highland, but the tffsur has In
creaaed materially In the last 24 hours over
tne Pacific Northwest, Showers hav fallen
in Western Oreon, Washington, Montana,
Western Canada. North Dakota, South Da-

kota, Colorado. Kansas, Minnesota. Missouri,
the Ohio Valley. Gulf Statee and Eastern
Florida, Thunder storms mere reported
from Seattle. Kaltpil. Helia, Den-
ver. H uron anfl Tlttsturar. The rainfall
was heavy n Fas tern South Dakota and
Southeastern Texaa Ths weather is warm-
er on the Washington Coast, in Yellowstone
Park. Eastern North Dakota, Iowa, Western
Tennessee, Southeastern Louisiana and
Southern ?Caw Enfiland and it is cooler ia

ffl S3 aa
mli 03 33 33
fM.33 33 33
wL sa-a- aa
Wfy ea aa aa
fm aa aa aa
?m aa aa aa
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FUTURE HOMES OF" THE NORTH.
WESTERN XATIOXAL BAJfK ASD
PORTLAND TRUST CO.

H. L. P1TTOCK.

F. LEAD BETTER
A. B. KICHOL9

Third
Oregon. Interior Washington. Northern Ida-
ho. Western Montana. British Columbia. A-
lberta, Colorado, Western Kansas, Western
Louisiana. Western North Dakota, Manitoba.
Minnesota and Maine. Elsewhere temper
ature changes have been unimportant. In
general in tne mockv Mountain di mu
westward to the Pacific Coast, while un
seasonable warm weather obtains over the
eastern portion of the country.

Tno conditions are favorable for generally
fair weather Monday in tnia aisinci. win
rising temperatures in the Interior. Gea
erally westerly winds will obtain.

FORECA8TS:
Portland and Ytctnlty Fair and warmer;

westerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Generally fair,

warmer except near tha coast; generally
westerly winds.

Idaho Fair, with rising temperature In
west portion.

THEODORE F. DRAKE,
Acting District Forecaster.

Portland Resident ST Tears Dead.
Mrs. Mary E. Lyons, wife of James

Lyons, died yesterday morning after
several weeks' illness, at the family
residence, 189 East Fifteenth streek
She had been a resident of Portland for
37 years and leaves a husband and five
children, Mrs. H. G. Terry, Mrs. L. W.
Cronan, James A Frank L. and Wil-
liam J. Lyons. There will be high
mass over the remains at St. Francis
Church at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning-- .

Interment will be at Mount calvary
Cemetery.

Resources Over
$13,000,000

Our
Policy
is to conduct the
business of this
bank along the
most conserva-
tive lines, re-

stricting its ope-

rations to legiti-
mate enterprises
and eliminating
all speculative
propositions.

United States
National Bank

Corner Third and
Oak Streets

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE

, Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

general banking boaineas
transacted. -

Interest paid on tiart deposit.

Letters of Credit ac-- 2 Travelers'
Check! Issued.

PORTLAND BRANCH,
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

r.
1 NCORPORATKO tV

CONSTRUCTION ENCINEERS

PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES
FINANCED and MANACED

SO Plna Street New York

"The Bank That Can
Serve You Best"
TTT a friliofitn n f 4 Vi CO 4wa

'Jj institutions gives the man
ideal combination.

VTe meet every requirement of a financial nature our
experience and resources enable us
profit.

The Northwestern National Bank
Accepts commercial accounts subject to check
and our officers will be pleased to confer with the
heads of sound and active young concerns regard-
less of the size of their opening account.

The PortlandTrust Company of Oregon
Renders valuable service to every man who requires
the knowledge and resources offered by a modern
trust company. Cares for wills acts as trustee

Pays 496 Interest on Savings

DIRECTORS OF BOTH INSTITUTIONS
Caalrmaa J. D. FARRELL

L. B. NEXGFEE

CHARLES H. CAREY
W.

and Oak Streets

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus $1,000,000

Oldest National Bank West the Rocky
Mountains

CORKER FIRST AND WASHINGTON STS.

Security-an-d Service
Are the qualities we offer for your
consideration in choosing your bank

Security Savings and Trust Company
Fifth and Morrison Streets

Capital and Surplus, $1,400,000

The owner of an
auto
and
the owner of a
workhorse
are fully agreed
on one point the
advisability of
Bitulithic as a
paving material.
No chuckholes
smooth,
non-slipper- y.

J.CWILSON&CO.
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AMD COTTOS.

JTEW TORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
XEW YOKK COTTON EXCHANbb

CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK,
rHK blOCK AND BOND EXCUAXJII,

BAN HI HirihCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Phones Marshall 4120. A 4187.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Yucatan,
ball h.nn edoesder Alieraatelr at

NORTH PACIFIC a S. CO.

1A Third St. Fhenee Mete W, A

' COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP BKKAKWATEB

nil from AJnsworth Dock. Portland, 8 A.
M.. Auaust 8. IS. 18. 23. 2S. Sept. 2. 7. 12.

rr. . ... iMMtivsa until S P. 1L
except day' previous to JUn;i
second-clas- 7, lnchidtn berth and meala
t--, . i wr Alnsworth Dock.
PORTLAND COOS BAY 8. 8. MXKjL.
H. KEATING. Ac Hit. Fboae MOv,
A t3S.

SROIT UK Ban Frudseo to

SYDNEY!Australia, ! dsrSTia Honolulu
aao Samoa. t attractive aed

nteasant route, winter or summer. pieMid 1UUUU

toastesmrri (daexd br British U07 100 Al)
J110 H;IM.t orst-da-s) round trrp ST9DET 1300

(3256 RAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS (325
Honolulu. Sstnoa. ATJrtrmha. Nw Zealand. TV'tli, rtc

ROUND THE WORLD JS24 Ittcasin, 39B2ns
ViaitiDf 5 continents and worid't mat aties ;)

Saauxre Honoluty Jury 2d. Aus. 1Z 2S. etc Synsy
mrr 28 days. Jul? 29. Aug 26 etc for (older.

OcewJs . i. Ca (7 Markat St. Saa Fraaoue

NEW YORK - PORTLAND
P.EOULAR FRAUGHT 8BB ica

Low Rate. schedule Tim
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N i i CO.

JUlm STb

mnrl -sTi on4 m.Am.Aec it-- a 4inflnpinl

of

seeking service in this line the

to render this service to your

JOHN TWOHT
A. D. CHARLTON

WILLIAM D. KENTON
EMERY OLMSTEAD

PORTLAND
OREGON

T&AVELKKS GULDa.

HAMBURG .AMERICAN
Largest SSo , kOwer400Shi

in the .

WORLD TON 3

"IMPERAT0R"
World'a Larseet Ship

SAILS AGAIN
August o, A. St

and ererj three weeks thereafter
Dassencera to arrive lc

LONDON and PARIS on sixth and
In HAMBURG on seventn aay
Booka now open for season.
LONDCN, PARIS. HAMB JRG
TgPretorla Anit. t IS noon

Pres. r.rant Auk. 27, IS noon
Impermtor Aug. SO. A.NL
Kalo'n Aug. Vie.. Sept. S. 1 A. M.
Pres. Lincoln Kept. 4. IS noon

2d cabin only, Hamburg direct.
E78. S. PennsylYSuius and S. 8.

Pretoria sail from New Pier foot
of 83d St., Soutb Brooklyn. All
other Sailings in this service from
our Hoboken Piers.

MEDITERRANEAN
Gibraltar. Naples and Genoa

C7AI1 steeunera In tills aenrtce
rave from NEW flER. 83d at.

So. Brooklyn. Take 30th St, ierr.
B. 6. Moltke (12.500 Tons)

August 26. 11 A.M.
8. 8. Hamburg (11,000 Ions)

Sept. 1", 10 A. M.

NEW CRUISE
ORIENT INDIA

Jan. 15. 1914
DURATION 5 DAYS

Cost including ahore andtrips ana ueces $700 upsary expenses
BOOKS NOW OPEN

C7 Oar TourUtt Department avr
raoce Tours br Rail or Steam
r u all parts of the World.

Write for Information.
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE

169 Powell St.. Sao Francisco, CaL;
Sou tn era raciuc to., fcu eta si.,

O.-- R. & J. Co., aNor. Pa
cific 13. ft K- - G. K.
Burlington Route, Ml)- -

wauKie fc fuget souno
B. K-- , areat isortn-er- n

Railway Co
Dorsey B. Smltn,
69 5th it., Port

land. Oregon.V

aa
EXPRESS STEAMERS FOB

aan Cisco and Lo Angelee
WITHOUT CHANGE.

S 8. BEAK Mils A. M.. Ausust 2.v Hii-- K CITY. Ana. ii.
THE SAS 1BA.M lCO ft POKILAXD S. a

ton. with O.-- ft-- A X. Co.
Phone Mara kail 450O, A 121

Long; ago unscrupulous people ueed t'i
UKfl a Cat new " . J iu.ii.ci, '
ther tried ta sell It for a pig. If. however
a purchaser opened the baa beXore buying
the cat. of course, lumped out. displayin.
tbe fraud. Hence tha term, "lettluft tha c
out ot tha has"


